Chicken genome mapping is important for a range of scientific disciplines. The ability to distinguish chromosomes of the chicken and other birds is thus a priority. Here we describe the molecular cytogenetic characterization of each chicken chromosome using chromosome painting and mapping of individual clones by FISH. Where possible, we have assigned the chromosomes to known linkage groups. We propose, on the basis of size, that the NOR chromosome is approximately the size of chromosome 22; however, we suggest that its original assignment of 16 should be retained. We also suggest a definitive chromosome classification system and propose that the probes developed here will find wide utility in the fields of developmental biology, DT40 studies, agriculture, vertebrate genome organization, and comparative mapping of avian species. T HE ability to karyotype an individual or species is chicken expressed sequence tags are deposited in the dbEST database. Large numbers of chicken full-length fundamental for any genome-mapping effort as cDNAs are already being sequenced and it has been both genetic and physical maps are made with reference predicted that the chicken has 35,000 genes in total. A to chromosome position. A karyotype provides a wealth significant barrier to the progress of the chicken geof information about the genetic makeup of an animal nome project, however, has been the fact that the chroor cell line, e.g., about disease status, infertility, or tumormosomes have not hitherto been fully classified and thus igenesis, and is, in effect, a low-resolution map of the a large number of genes remain without a chromosomal whole genome. For most species, chromosomes can be assignment. distinguished relatively easily by either classical (e.g.,
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The chicken genome-mapping project is also devel-G-banding) means or molecular cytogenetics. Birds (class oping a number of resources essential for the study of Aves) are a notable exception to this because, typically, a range of scientific disciplines. DNA microarrays are the diploid number is ‫08ف‬ and because birds have many being generated to study metabolic functions and imcytologically indistinguishable microchromosomes. mune responses (Min et al. 2003; Neiman et al. 2003 ) The majority of avian genomic studies focus on the and to analyze global gene expression in target tissues chicken (Gallus domesticus) and the chicken genomeof chickens (Cogburn et al. 2003) . There are also projmapping project continues apace. The genetic map now ects to target gene function by disrupting and gaining contains ‫0002ف‬ loci within 50 linkage groups, and it functions with the use of RNAi methods (Hudson et al. covers ‫0004ف‬ cM (Emara and Kim 2003) . Over 235 of 2002; Pekarik et al. 2003) . The increase in these genothese loci have homology with known human or mammic resources, easy access to the large chick embryo, malian genes. The number of chicken protein seand the application of sophisticated means such as RNA quences deposited in the SwissProt and the TrEMBL interference and morpholinos provide unique tools for databases is between 1000 and 2000 and Ͼ600,000
testing gene function in all vertebrates. A resource that has been unavailable thus far, however, is a set of unique chromosome identifier probes. 1 fibroblast cell cultures established from 5-to 7-day-old embryos date genes for quantitative traits (Emara and Kim 2003) . Ahlroth et al. 2000) . Cells were examChicken accounts for 20% of meat consumption and ined under phase-contrast microscopy for adequate spreading most egg consumption worldwide. There is conseand absence of cytoplasm.
quently extensive research into Ͼ200 chicken quantitaFluorescence-activated chromosome sorting: Chromosomes were prepared for flow sorting as described previously (Cartive trait loci encoding for disease susceptibility, immuter et al. 1992) , spun briefly (100 ϫ g for 1 min to remove nology, leanness, egg production, etc. (Liu et al. 2001;  any debris), and then the supernatant stained with 2 g/ml Mariani et al. 2001; Tatsuda and Fujinaka 2001) . to random integration of transfected DNA constructs chromosomes were counterstained with 4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and mounted in Vectashield antifade medium before microscope analysis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the 11-color fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) experiment, chromosomes 1, Z, 6, 8, and 10 (pool 1) were Cell culture and chromosome preparation: Metaphase preparations were generated by standard protocols using chicken labeled directly with Cy3-dUTP (Amersham, Buckingham- 
Markers and linkage groups are indicated where known (adapted and expanded upon from Fillon et al. 1998 ). NA, not applicable.
a Chromosome 25 paint was isolated 11 times following microdissection and flow-sorting experiments. Each time the paint was bright and specific, leading us to conclude that this chromosome consists mostly of highly repetitive sequences.
shire, UK); chromosomes 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9 (pool 2) were scribed above. Secondary DOP-PCR products were pooled (10 l for pool 1, 10 l for pool 2, 6 l for pool 3, and 5 l labeled directly with Cy5-dUTP (Amersham); chromosomes 3, 5, 7, 8, and 10 (pool 3) were labeled with biotin-16-dUTP for pool 4), ethanol precipitated with an excess of chicken cot-1 DNA, and resuspended in hybridization buffer. FISH (Roche Diagnostics); chromosomes 4, Z, 7, 9, and 10 (pool 4) were labeled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP (Roche Diagnostics).
proceeded as above except that biotin-labeled probes were detected with a Cy3.5-avidin conjugate (Amersham). As beThis was achieved first by combining the respective primary PCR products for each pool [6 l for chromosomes 1 and 2, fore, digoxigenin-labeled probes were detected using FITCconjugated antidigoxigenin antibody (Roche Diagnostics). 4 l for chromosomes 3, 4, 5, 6, and Z, and 2 l for the rest (10 l ϭ ‫1ف‬ g)], ethanol precipitating, and resuspending Microscope analysis was performed using a Leica DM epifluorescence microscope and images captured with a Phoin 10 l of water. Next, each pool was labeled by incorporating the relevant dUTP label in the secondary DOP-PCR as detometrics CCD camera attached to the microscope, using ei- smallest chromosomes that do not cohybridize with one another or with any probe from chromosome 20 to 32 (e.g., Figure 3 ).
RESULTS
In this study, we have isolated and assigned at least one chromosome paint or locus specific to each of the DISCUSSION 40 chicken chromosomes (Table 1) . We made chromoTo the best of our knowledge, this is the first report some paints for chromosomes 1-10, Z, and W by flow of a complete karyotype of any avian species and a critisorting ‫004ف‬ chromosomes and DOP-PCR (Figure 1 cal step for the completion of the chicken genome map. and materials and methods). For chromosomes Presently microchromosomes are identified in terms of 11-32 (except 25) we identified at least one locus-spegenetic linkage groups following experiments percific FISH probe associated with a known linkage group formed in East Lansing, Michigan, Compton, United and all but chromosomes 14-17, 20-22, and 32 are Kingdom, and Wageningen, The Netherlands, and thus characterized by a chromosome paint isolated by flow assigned number(s) are preceded by the letter E, C, sorting or microdissection of a single microchromoand/or W. Here we associated our probes with most some followed by DOP-PCR. Dual-color hybridization known linkage groups (Fillon et al. 1998 ; Crooijmans of paints and bacterial artificial chromosomes (BACs; , but for chromosomes 25 and 33-38 no Figure 2 ) permitted assignment of paints to known linklinkage was established (Table 1) . A priority therefore age groups. For chromosomes 33-38, prehybridization of genomic DNA to metaphases followed by microdissecwill be to sequence tag these chromosomes by isolation of genomic DNA from the chromosome paints, sequenc- Suzuki et al. 1999) . Similar experiments with microchromosomes are now possible. ing, cloning into BAC or cosmid vectors, and rehybridizing simultaneously with the original chromosome Chicken chromosome paints are essential for the characterization of aberrant avian karyotypes, e.g., chropaint by dual-color FISH to confirm the origin of the clone. Preliminary data suggest that clones map back mosomally abnormal individuals or aberrant cell lines. They have been used in the characterization of functo the original chromosomes in this way in ‫%02ف‬ of experiments. Thus we estimate that to isolate clones tional domains in the BRCA2 gene (Warren et al. 2002) and for DT40 karyotyping (Fukagawa et al. 1999) . Deand establish linkage groups and/or sequence tags for all remaining microchromosomes, 1-2 more years of tecting chromosome aberrations in DT40 can be a key step in addressing questions of genome stability, DNA experimentation are necessary.
The ability to distinguish each chicken chromosome repair, gene expression, cell death, cell division, and nondisjunction. In the postgenomic era, it is becoming is also key to the development of genome maps in other avian species. Cross-species FISH is a well-established increasingly apparent that three-and four-dimensional genome organization in the interphase nucleus is cenmeans of generating low-resolution physical gene maps (Wienberg and Stanyon 1995; O'Brien et al. 1997) .
tral to development and disease. Assaying for the position of chromosome territories is a well-established This commonly makes use of human chromosome paints on the metaphases of other mammals but, to date, has means of establishing genome organization and our chromosome probes have made it possible to begin been applied relatively rarely to nonmammalian vertebrates (Suzuki et al. 1999; Nanda et al. 2000 ; Suchyta to study structure and arrangements of chromosome territories in chicken cells (Habermann et al. 2001) . . Priority avian species for comparative gene mapping are those of commercial interest, e.g., turkey, so doing, evolutionary conserved principles of genome organization have been established. goose, duck, and quail. Less common species, however, warrant investigation and our macrochromosome paints
The classification of chicken chromosomes varies in the literature. Depending on definitions given by differhave already found utility in establishing that, in contrast to mammals, avian chromosomes are remarkably ent authors, chicken has been reported as having between 6 and 10 pairs of macrochromosomes (Smith conserved throughout evolution (Shetty et al. 1999 ; Figure 4 .-Dual-color experiment using a chromosome paint for chromosome 19 (green) and BAC BW065G09 (for the NOR chromosome 16, red) to illustrate the size differential. Pixel measurements of the relative sizes of the two chromosomes indicate that chromosome 19 is an average of 1.25 times larger than chromosome 16; however, it is clear that the majority of the chicken genome mapping community do not favor a change of assignment.
and Burt 1998; Ladjali- Mohammedi et al. 1999; In conclusion, this study is the first to classify the smallest of the chicken chromosomes and to provide a et al. 2000) . Auer et al. (1987) were able to distinguish chromosomes 1-18 by G-banding and named the NOR complete karyotype of any avian species. This is a critical step in the completion of the chicken genome map and chromosome number 17 using silver staining. Miller et al. (1996) and Wain et al. (1998) , however, named it the resources developed here will have a wide range of applications. chromosome 16, and, in the majority of publications, this dogma is maintained wherever the chromosome is indicated that it is significantly smaller than chromosome 19 (Figure 4) . We propose that previous assignments (Auer et al. 1987; Miller et al. 1996 fication builds on our own previous work and that of Crooijmans, R. P., J. Vrebalov, R. J. Dijkhof, J. J. van der Poel
Vignal, Fillon, and colleagues (Fillon et al. 1998 ; Grif- 
